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Annexure C 2 (English Translation)

From :Shri. BharatbhaiMulubhaiModhvadiya
DevKrupa
Wadi Plot

Porbandar
Mobile : 9825230318

Member
JillaPanchayat

Leader of Opposition :JillaPanchayat
Porbandar

Date: 28/01/2016
Representation Letter

To,
The Collector,
District Porbandar
Porbandar.

Subject: Objection of residents of Village Palakhada and Keshavregarding commencement of operations
of Bauxite mining lease of Saurashtra Minerals Pvt Ltd.

Respected Sir,

With respect to above subject, the Bauxite mining lease belonging to the aforesaid company is
located at Palakhada Village of PorbandarTaluka. This lease has been closed due to the objections raised
by the Village residents of Palakhada Village and due to the major disputes as a result of the same.

Currently efforts have been undertaken by the company to start the mine. If this mine will start
again, then this mine will cause damage to nearby villages. It is my humble request to you that for the
reasons mentioned below, please do not allow this lease to start.

1. This lease is located very near to the Palakhada village. Habitation is located very near to the
lease boundary, so if this mine lease will start then number of people haveto relocate. This is
because of the noise and dust pollution and also due to the machineriesdeployed in the mining
operations whichare not safe for the children located in nearby area.  So this lease should not
start in any case.

2. The Village primary school is located at the distance of 500m from the lease area. So if the lease
will start then due to noise and dust pollution, the lives of the future of this village - namely the
children of the village are likely to be at great risk.



3. Agriculture lands are located on all sides of the lease and and dust pollution shall destroy the
the agricultural lands. This village is totally on the agriculture, so villagers would be economically
ruined and existence of the village would be threatened.

4. Gauchar land is present nearby lease area and it is fodder area for numbers of domestic animals
of surrounding villages.Many animals have recently fallen into the pit and died, so this lease may
cause threat to the cattle / domestic animals.

5. Palakhada village is located very near to the sea shore and ground water in this area is saline, so
if lease holder excavatethe deep pit and saline ground water comes up, then it may create
problem of drinking water to the domestic animals and villagers

6. The micro dusting caused on account of the air emission due to the mining activity may cause
blindness, lungs diseases, liver and kidney diseases.

7. The Village road passing through Palakhada – Keshav - Modhvada- Shishli- Majivada connected
to National Highway is passing through the mine lease area and as per para no 5 of lease
agreement, the rule is to leave 50m area from any road for the excavation and as of now at
many places lease holder has left only 2m space for excavation. As a result many accidents have
occurred resulting in lossof lives of many people in the area. So if this lease will start again then
using this road all the way to the village, will put the people to great risk of life which is against
public interest. Since lease holder has not followed the conditions of para no 5 of the lease
agreement, this lease has to be cancelled.

8. Any lease whichdoes not carry out any production for a period of more than 1 year due to
closure, then it is automatically considered to be cancelled.Since this lease holder has not
carried out any production in year 2014-2015 and 2015-16 so this lease will be consider
cancelled, which may please be noted.

9. Large tracts of government lands are present nearby the lease area where the leaseholder has
carried out illegal mining resulting into loss of royalty to the government. So in future also lease
holdermay carry out illegal activities and if the lease holder will give contract to anti-social
elements for such illegal work. In order to prevent the village residents of Palakhada village from
raising their voice against such elements, they would threaten the villagers thereby creating an
atmosphere of fear in the Palakhada village. This may lead to a law and order situation at
Palakhada village.

10. If this lease will be legally measured and excavation carried out is ascertained then there would
be huge difference found between quantity excavated and royalty paid. A large scam would be
unearthed. So we request you to measure the lease and protect the mineral wealth.

With respect to above statement, in addition we would like to point that we had given an
application to Collector office Porbandar in 2002 and villagers had gone on a fast to stop the mining
operations. If this lease starts again then we may have to repeat such movement, create road
blocks. Due to this lease there is likelihood of the entire existence of our village to be threatened
and this may lead the villagers to such serious steps like self-immolation. So we request you sir to
not give permission to operate this lease.

Signed :Bharat MulubhaiModhvadiya









































Annexure C 3 (English Translation)

Hand Delivery

Entire Village Palakhada
Village- Palakhada

Ta. Dist. Porbandar – 360 579

To,
The District Collector,
Porbandar

Subject: Not to give NOC to the company - Saurashtra Minerals Pvt Ltd located in Palakhada village
boundary by Pollution Control Board……

With respect to above subject, Bauxite mining lease is located in survey no 185, 290, 286, 299 etc. and
Laterite mining lease is located in survey no 184, 286, 300 etc. in village Palakhada

So as per the advertisement of  pollution control boart for issuance of NOC to Saurashtra Minerals
Private Limited, we all Villagers of Palakhada and Village gram panchayat are submitting our application
for not giving NOC for the following reasons :

1. Saurashtra Minerals Pvt Ltd is located at the distance of 50m from the Palakhada Village and at
the distance of 100m from the Palakhada Primary School.

2. As per point no 1.1.8 of the report provided by company backfilling is 62939m  but as per the
trees observed in the area backfilling is not done. Trees were planted in 2005 which were
presented in the report but after that there is no plantation or backfilling till date.

3. In Survey no 185, 286, 290, 299 and 300 Laterite is not present in this area but there is presence
of a hard Bauxite (low grade). Therefore excavation can only be done by blasting and machinery
so employment will be negligible in such work (Open cast mining is not possible)
Point no 1.1.4 of the report says that excavation will be done without use of blasting and
explosive then why it was used earlier?

4. No employment is given to any local people for many years nor the vehicles of local people are
used.

5. As per point no 1.2.4 of report ambient air quality was checked which is futile (useless) because
air emission shall directly affect the agriculture crop and health of villagers which cause damage
to health of villagers and cause breathing related diseases. As informed by many doctors
asthama in local people is mainly due to dust emission.

6. Saurashtra minerals PvtLtd has excavated the minerals from the Gauchar Land which are not
forming a part of the granted mining lease which can be considered an illegal activity.

7. During the past Public hearing dated 20/11/2015 by pollution control board officials, they have
collected the statements from the local people however none of these people are local
residents which proves that the company has bribed these people. So these people must also be
checked.



8. As per rule all four side fencing has to be done in the excavated area by the company but
company has done fencing on 2 mining pits only and this is only for the purpose of show to the
officials. Rest all pits are open (without fencing) which has often victimized animals.

9. Company has not been able to createany confidence among the villagerssince the past 35 years
and apart from this in past they have resorted to police complaints, black mailing, false cases
etcand unnecessary blasting was done to threaten the villagers.

10. Lease area is very big as compared to Palakhada Village and Gauchar Land area has reduced, so
there is a shortage of grass for animal husbandary. 70% of families are depends on animal
husbandary so it is a dangerous problem for them and they need to relocate.

11. As per our beliefthe company has never appointed any engineer.
12. The report which is prepared by the company shows that this report is prepared only for their

private interest and benefits. So we request you to verify all the points of report by inspection at
site.

With respect to all above statement Palakhada Gram Panchayat and all Villagers of Palakhada Village
are opposing the company and request you not to give NOC.

(all villagers are in favour of above statement and signed)

Place: Palakhada

Signatures (197) and Thumb prints (19) of Villagers.
















